precipitation curve of NbC and heat cycles in each production route.
Introduction
The automobile industry has made an effort to reduce body weight to cut down CO 2 and fuel consumption. On the other hand, demand for strengthening of the body structure for safety and comfort is increasing. In order to meet to these demands, the hot rolled high strength steel sheets such as HSLA steels, Nb bearing ferrire-bainite steel [1] [2] [3] [4] and ferrite-martensite steel 4) have been used for wheels, suspensions and bumpers. Frequently the first stage in the manufacturing of these parts is hole punching. The subsequent pressing deformation requires expansion of those holes. The hole expansion limit, i.e. stretch flangeability is recognized as one of the most important characteristics as well as elongation.
While, the steel production by thin slab casting (TSC) and hot direct rolling (HDR) process has been noticed and increasing recently. 5) However, the information about high grade steels such as high strength steel sheets or cold rolled IF steel sheets for automobile or line pipe steels produced by TSC-HDR process and their metallurgical studies have not been reported so many. The most important differences in TSC-HDR route compared with conventional production route from the metallurgical point of view are as follows; 1) no g→a and a→g transformation before hot rolling, 2) thin initial slab thickness, in other words, small total reduction, 3) low slab soaking temperature.
The main objective of the present work is to show the effect of transformation before hot rolling which is the most important difference between TSC-HDR and conventional production process on the mechanical properties such as tensile property and stretch flangeability. The tensile strength was aimed from 490 to 590 MPa TS grade which are the most common strength grade used in these parts. In addition to it, the metallurgical views such as the effect of initial slab thickness and slab soaking temperature and the effect of Nb and other elements, C, Si and Mn, on the mechanical properties and microstructure are discussed.
Experimental Procedure

Chemical Compositions of Steels and Processing
Conditions Seven kinds of steels were induction melted as 40 kg in air. The chemical compositions of steels are shown in Table  1 . Steel A is base steel with 0.05%C-1.2%Mn-0.025%Nb. In Steels B, C and D, higher amount of Mn, Si and SiϩMn are added to Steel A, respectively. Nb content of Steel E is increased to 0.05 % from Steel D. Steels F and G are plain C-Mn steels without Nb. Steel F is prepared to study the effect of Nb, so the only Nb is eliminated from Steel A. April 14, 2003 ) In order to meet to the demands from automobile industry such as weight reduction and safety improvement, the hot rolled high strength steel sheets have been used mainly for suspension parts. While, the steel production by thin slab casting (TSC) and hot direct rolling (HDR) process has been noticed. In this study, the characteristics of the high strength hot rolled steels produced by TSC-HDR were discussed comparing with the conventional process and concluded as follows;
(1) The effect of difference of production route on the relationship between tensile strength and elongation or tensile strength and stretch flangeability was small.
(2) Strength obtained by TSC-HDR route was higher than those of conventional production route in Nb bearing steel. This means Nb effectively works as a strengthening element in TSC-HDR route.
(3) The addition of Nb and Mn was effective on the improvement of tensile strength and stretch flangeabilty relationship. Especially when the stretch flangeabilty was compared in the same TS level, Nb bearing steels exhibited more than two times of the value of plain C-Mn steel.
KEY WORDS: thin slab casting; hot direct rolling; high strength hot rolled steel sheet; elongation; stretch flangeability; Nb bearing steel. The experimental procedure is shown in Fig. 1 . Each melt, except Steel DЈ, was poured to two or three carbon molds with 40 mm in thickness. One of them was cooled to room temperature to understand the result of conventional process, which was designated as CCR. Other ingots were immediately transferred to the equalization furnace kept at 1 100°C, which were designated HDR. The surface temperature before inserting to the furnace was about 1 050°C. The slabs were kept for 45 min in the furnace and hot rolled to 4.5 mm by seven passes. The aimed finish rolling temperature was 850°C. After finish rolling, two kinds of cooling pattern were adopted. In cooling pattern 1, the sheets were rapidly cooled to 700°C, air cooled for 10 s and then rapidly cooled again to 500°C and then kept at 450°C for 1 h as a simulation of coiling process in the actual hot rolling mill. The cooling velocity of rapidly cooling was 70°C/s. In cooling pattern 2, the sheets were continuously cooled at the cooling rate of 50°C/s to 500°C and kept at 450°C as in cooling pattern 1. The ingot which was cooled to room temperature were reheated to 1 100°C and kept for 45 min followed by the same hot rolling and cooling condition as pattern 1. Cooling pattern 1 was adopted to obtain the enough volume fraction of ferrite which brings a good elongation.
As the simple expression, the steels cooled by cooling pattern 1 or 2 after HDR is designated as HDR-1 or HDR-2 and the steels cooled by cooling pattern 1 after CCR is designated as CCR-1.
In order to study the effect of initial slab thickness, soaking temperature and coiling temperature (CT) in the conventional hot rolling process, only Steel DЈ was cast to 120 mm in thickness and cooled to room temperature. The ingot was reheated to 1 200°C and hot rolled to 40 mm in thickness, and after cooling to room temperature, the slabs were reheated again to 1 100 or 1 250°C. The finish hot rolling and cooling condition was as same as HDR-1. In order to study the effect of reheating temperature in the steels coiled at 450°C, only the reheating temperature of 1 250°C was added to 1 100°C in the above mentioned experimental condition. The effect of CT was studied by varying it from 650 to 350°C for the steels reheated at 1 100°C.
Testing Procedure
The specimens for tensile test were cut in transverse direction and machined to JIS No. 5 with 3 mm in thickness.
The stretch flangeability was evaluated by hole expansion ratio, l, according to the Japan Iron and Steel Federation Standard, JFS T1001: 1996. The amount of hole expansion was obtained in a circular punch hole of 10 mm diameter by using the sheets machined to 3 mm in thickness. The burr of the test piece was set facing the die. When a conical punch with a top angle of 60 degree was forced into the hole until any one crack in the hole edge extends all through the test thickness, it was expressed as D h . l was as defined by the following equation;
where, D 0 ; Original hole diameter (D 0 ϭ10 mm) D h ; Hole diameter after rupture The microstructure was observed by optical microscopy and Field Emmision-Scanning Electron Microscopy (FE-SEM).
Experimental Results
Effect of Coiling Temperature and Soaking Temperature on the Mechanical Properties of the Steels Produced by Conventional Production Route
In advance of the research on TSC-HDR process, the effects of coiling temperature and soaking temperature on the mechanical properties were examined using Steel DЈ.
The obtained strength and ductility are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The data of the steel reheated to 1 250°C were shown by star mark. With decrease in CT, Tensile Strength (TS) and Yield Strength (YS) increase. TS and YS of the steel reheated to 1 250°C were 15 and 28 MPa higher respectively than the steel reheated to 1 100°C. As shown in Fig. 3 , total elongation (El) decreases with decrease in CT. On the contrary, hole expansion ratio, l, increases with decrease in CT, in spite of the decrease in El and increase in the strength. El and l of the steel reheated to 1 250°C showed lower value than those of the steel reheated to 1 100°C.
From these results, since it is concluded that the most recommendable coiling temperature to attain high El and l with high strength is 450°C, the coiling temperature in the experiment mentioned after was fixed as 450°C.
Experimental Results by TSC-HDR Process
Tensile Property
The relationship between TS and El is shown in Fig. 4 . The dotted line in this figure shows the same TS and El product of 16 500. TS and El product line of 16 500 in Fig. 4 . The steels contain 0.5 % Si show higher balance of TS and U-El, TS and n-value and the addition of Mn and C exhibited the deterioration of these balance. Figure 7 shows the relationship between TS and YS. All of the Nb bearing steels are locating on the line of Yield Ratio (YR)ϭ0.85 and C-Mn steels are on the line of YRϭ 0.75.
Stretch Flangeability
The relationship between TS and hole expansion ratio, l, is shown in Fig. 8 . The dotted line in this figure shows the same TS and l product of 46 000. Steels B and E, which contain high Mn and high Nb respectively, show the highest TS-l balance. Si added Nb bearing steels C and D show next high TS-l relationship. Though TS-El balance of Steel B was low among Nb bearing steels, TS-l balance of it was the best. When the l is compared in the same TS level, Mn-Nb or Si-Nb steels show higher than twice of those of 0.15%C-Mn steel, G. 
Microstructure
The effect of production routes, HDR-1, HDR-2 and CCR-1, on the optical microstructures of Steels C and E etched by 3 % Nital are shown in Fig. 9 . All of the steels show nearly same grain size and the same volume fraction of ferrite and second phase, that is, the difference in microstructure among the three kinds of production routes is small. The same tendency is observed except low carbon steel, F. Ferrite grains of Steel C showed equiaxed, but those of Steel E showed elongated and irregular grain boundary.
The nature of second phase was observed by FE-SEM. Figure 10 shows the micrographs of Steels C and E produced by HDR-1 and CCR-1. The second phase of these steels was bainite. However only HDR-1 of Steel C exhibited pearlite and degenerated pearlite. Generally speaking, all of the Nb containing steels showed the mixture of bainte and degenerated pearlite as second phase.
The effects of production routes and alloying elements on the ferrite grain size are shown in Fig. 11 . The grain size was about 10 mm except Nb-free low carbon steel, F. In spite of the difference in the production routes, Steels A, B, E and G showed nearly same grain size. On the other hand, the Steels C, D and F showed the difference in grain size with the difference in production rotes, but tendency with them was not uniform. In Steels C and D, CCR showed larger grain size than HDR, and cooling pattern 2 showed smaller grain size than cooling pattern 1. On the other hand, in Steel F, HDR showed larger grains than CCR.
Judging from these results, the microstructure of these steels was not affected by the difference of production route, HDR and CCR. However Nb free low C steel F showed very large grain size in HDR. When the comparison between cooling pattern in HDR is made, the steels continuously cooled showed smaller grain size than the step cooled steels.
Discussion
As expressed in the introduction, the metallurgical differences between TSC-HDR and conventional process are in no g→a and a→g transformations before hot rolling, thin initial slab thickness and low slab soaking temperature. The effects of these differences on the mechanical properties are discussed.
Tensile Strength
The relationships between TS and El, U-El, n-value and YR were hardly affected by the production routes, HDR-1, HDR-2 and CCR-1. However, TS of the Nb bearing steels produced by HDR route was higher than the steel sheets produced by CCR route. Figure 12 shows the effect of Nb content and production process on TS. In 0.025 and 0.05 % Nb containing steels, D and E, the difference in TS between HDR and CCR was 27 and 35 MPa respectively. The difference of TS of reheating temperature between 1 250 and 1 100°C in the conventional process of Steel DЈ, which has nearly same chemical composition as Steel D, was 15 MPa. The absolute TS of D-HDR-1 and DЈ-1250 which is reheated at 1 250°C in the conventional process is nearly same as 560 MPa. On the other hand, no difference of TS was observed in C-Mn steel, F. It is well known that the strength increases with grain refinement and increase in the precipitation hardening which relates with solute Nb content before hot rolling. [6] [7] [8] In this study, since the difference of grain size in HDR and CCR routes is small, the reason for higher strength in HDR route can not be attributed to the difference of the grain size. Papers [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] referring to direct hot rolling process or hot charge rolling process showed the same tendency and explained it as the difference in solute Nb content calculated by solubility product of Nb(C,N) at the reheating temperature. Therefore the higher tensile strength in HDR of present study is explained as solute Nb before hot rolling is higher than those of CCR route. It is reported that the nose of Nb(C,N) precipitation time-temperature diagram in austenite region is around 950°C 9, 13) and the precipitation velocity of hot charged process is about two times of cold charged process. 13) From these results obtained by the previous works, the relationship between precipitation diagram and process condition in this experiment is schematically drawn as in Fig. 13 . The reason why precipitation is retarded in HDR is thought to be come from the low precipitation site on the austenite grain boundary due to their large grain size.
In the conventional process, in order to use Nb effectively for obtaining precipitation hardening, it is necessary to increase the reheating temperature to solve Nb as high as 1 250°C. However, it is possible to utilize Nb effectively even in the low equalization temperature by adopting HDR process.
Stretch Flangeability
It is well known that the stretch flangeability is affected by sulfur content which relates with the size and volume fraction of non-metallic inclusion 15, 16) and carbon content which relates with the volume fraction of pearlite or cementite. 15, 17, 18) In addition to them, the importance of microstructure 19, 20) and grain size 21) have been also pointed out. Though these results were obtained by the conventional production route, the metallurgical background on stretch flangeability must be common in both of the TSC-HDR and CCR routes.
In this experiment, since sulfur content is nearly same in all of the steels, the effect of non-metallic inclusions on the stretch flangeability is negligible. The reason why high carbon containing steel, G, shows lower value than other Nb bearing low carbon steels in the same tensile strength level is thought to be come from the difference of the volume fraction of second phase as pointed out by many researchers. 15, [17] [18] [19] Steels B and E which contain high Mn and Nb exhibited high TS and l balance despite of the lower TS and El compared with other Nb bearing steels. As shown in Fig. 10 . the second phase of Steel E was mainly bainite. High Mn steel, B, also exhibited bainite as a second phase. On the other hand, some pearlites were mixed in Steel C. The increase in Mn and Nb suppresses the pearlite transformation during cooling and coiling process. Therefore pearlite or degenerated pearlite observed in other steels was eliminated in these steels. As discussed by Hashimoto et al., [1] [2] [3] when the second phase is controlled to bainite, TS-l balance is extremely improved compared with pearlite or martensite. The excellent stretch flangeability in these steels is explained from this point of view.
Including the stretch flangeability, the relationship between strength and ductility was not so affected by the difference of production process, HDR and CCR.
Conclusions
The effects of production routes and alloying elements on the mechanical properties such as tensile property and stretch flangeability of hot rolled high strength steel sheets were investigated. Main results were summarized as follows.
(1) The effect of difference of production route, HDR and CCR after TSC, on the relationship between tensile strength and elongation or tensile strength and stretch flangeability was small. These results must be brought by that microstructure was hardly affected by the difference of the production route.
(2) However strength obtained by TSC-HDR route was higher than conventional production route in Nb bearing steel. This means Nb effectively works as a strengthening element in TSC-HDR route. This is thought to be brought by the enough solid solute Nb even at the low equalization temperature.
(4) The addition of Si brought good tensile strength and elongation relationship, and the addition of Mn and Nb brought good tensile strength and stretch flangeability relationship.
